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It’s hard to believe another summer has passed and soon we’ll be thinking about 
tuning our skis! But what a fantastic summer it has been! We had a successful 
inaguraul Kickoff Party, we had three sold out Round Robins and another super-fun 
Codgers Cup. We also had a great selection of tennis programs provided by Mark 
Renneson and his staff from Third Shot Sports.  And we noticed the new tennis wall 
was getting good use too! 

One of our goals this year was to get more people out playing tennis here at LHP.  
This season, we’ve had 13 beginners get involved and an overall increase of 41 
people on our email list since the fall. So we’re growing!

This issue includes the results of the mid-season survey, and we’re happy to report, 
it appears you think we’re doing a good job! You’ll be receiving an email soon to 
complete an end of season survey (as well as a survey to all owners about pickleball), 
so let us know if there is anything else you think we should be doing!  There is always 
room for improvement.

There is a new section in this newsletter:  “You Cannot Be Serious!  Tennis Rules 101.”  
Here we will hightlight some common questions about tennis rules—feel free to 
submit a question you have to us and we’ll get you an answer!

We’re glad this year was such a success and we’re looking forward to next year. Have 
a wonderful winter!

Marci Janecek & Sandra Sartor  
(Co-Chairs of LHP Tennis Advisory Committee)
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From the CoACH’s Court 

This time of year always amazes me. It 
feels like it was just yesterday that I was 
writing a welcome letter in anticipation of 
the 2015 tennis season at LHP. And now, 
here we are in mid-September. I see this 
perceived loss of time as a good thing–a 
great thing, actually. It means that the 
last few months were busy, productive 
and fun. LHP Tennis underwent a major 
transition this year. We offered more 

and different adult clinics, introduced Smash and Splash (the 
highly popular tennis and swim program for kids) as well as 
new opportunities for non-tennis players to enter the sport. 
Along with my colleagues Jamie and Sarah, I set out this 
year to offer a comprehensive tennis program that 
was varied, robust and professional. I believe 
we did that.
I want to take this time to thank the TAC 
for its unwavering support and effort 
to make this season a success. LHP 
is lucky to have such a dedicated 
group of volunteers. Mostly I want 
to thank you, the residents of LHP, 
for making me and my staff feel 
welcome at Lighthouse. In order 
to be successful we needed you to 
participate: taking lessons, playing in 
tournaments, just being out there on 
the courts. You showed everyone that 
tennis is a vibrant part of LHP and that kind 
of enthusiasm is palpable for tennis coaches and 
makes working with you a pleasure. You are the reason the 
last few months are a blur—and I thank you for that.
See you in 2016!

Mark Renneson

2015 Tennis Season End

Question:
A ball hit me on my racquet 
hand and bounced over.  Is my 
hand part of the racquet, or did 
I lose the point?

Decision:
Yep, you lost the point. If a ball 
touches any part of a player, 
including clothing, the player 
loses the point. 

Tennis Rules 101

YOU CANNOT BE 
SERIOUS!

Question:
After tossing a ball to 

serve, I decided  not 
to hit it and caught 
it instead. Is this a 

fault?
Decision:

 No.  A player, who 
tosses the ball and 

then decides not to 
hit it, is allowed to 

catch the ball with the 
hand or the racket, or to let 

the ball bounce. 
If you have a question about a tennis rule, you 
can submit your own to see if you really should 

have won the point!

tennislhp@gmail.com

Reference: Tennis Canada Rules of 
the Court 2015
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Round Robin Action
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CODGERS
cup

 Saturday, August 15 

We had a great turnout at our 2nd Annual Codgers Cup Semi-Competitive 

Tournament.  Congratulations to this year’s winners, Richard Rodrigues and 

Diana Gnyp, who get their names engraved on the coveted Codgers Cup trophy!  

Runners up were Ella Madden and Leigh Wang.  

2nd Annual
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Overall Satisfaction:
• Overall satisfaction score 9.0/10
•Increased overall satisfaction 
score from 6.1/10 on 2014 end of 
year survey

Mid-Season Survey Results 

-“You guys are doing an outstanding job and thank 
all of you for all your hard work and effort to make it 
all happen!!!”
- “Fabulous to finally have actual tennis programs for 
everyone!!”
- “The combination of the hard work and dedication of 
the tennis advisory committee, plus the selection
of Mark as tennis pro, has finally got my wife and I to 
re-engage in the sport. The lessons have been great. 
It has been very enjoyable and rewarding, and an 
excellent opportunity to meet new and interesting 
people at LHP.”
- “I am new here...very impressed with the 
level of professionalism plus we all have 
fun:)”
- “Great job this year. Major improvement 
over previous years.”
- “I have noticed the improvement in the Tennis 
Program here in LHP since TAC took over this year.
- Positive enthusiasm and excitement among the tennis 
players I speak with here in our community. Great Job!” 
- “Very professional-Lighthouse is now really a Yacht 
and TENNIS CLUB! Excellent new pro.”
- “You can feel a real buzz around tennis this year. 
People are talking tennis and I feel like we finally have a 
tennis community and tennis programs.”

Satisfaction with Round 
Robins:

• 83% of respondents were 
extremely satisfied or very satisfied

Satisfaction with Mark 
Renneson, Head Pro:

• Over half (56%) of respondents 
had taken lessons with Mark
• 89% were Extremely or Very 
Satisfied 

- “Great job and thank you for taking the leadership 
roles in this important feature at Lighthouse.”
- “It is great to see the tennis community growing and 
it finally feels like LHP is living up to its name as the 
Lighthouse Point Yacht & TENNIS Club”
- “Thanks to the Tennis Committee and to Mark for all 
their efforts. It is really paying off. Keep up the good 
work!”

- “I think the programs and clinics have been 
really good - something for everyone and 
Mark is an excellent teacher. I have attended 
two of the lessons and thoroughly enjoyed 
them, but I'm not an ideal student ! And 
kudos to the tennis committee and Mark - 

“You are doing an awesome job.”
- “Very welcoming for beginners. Thank you.”

- “Thank you for organizing tennis instruction & 
activities for all levels & abilities. Thanks also for being 
responsive & flexible with programming. There is 
definitely a tennis community at LHP now.”
- “Great communication keep it up.”
- “Great communication about tennis programs and 
tournaments, lots of ways to improve skill and meet 
other players, tournaments are fun and well organized.”
- “I have had beginner lessons, and the pros were 
fantastic. However, it appears there is no league for me 
to play with at my level.”

Comments from Residents
We were pleased to receive lots of comments on our survey. We have shared some of these comments 

below.
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Comments Re: Round Robins Comments:
- “Very well organized-everybody had fun.”
- “Well organized and fun. Some good tennis at the right level.”
- “Look forward to being a part of the next Round Robin”
- “Good organization of players, Time is well utilized.”
- “Sign up should be on-line”
- “More houseleagues - hard to get in”
- “Can't register”

Comments Re: Mark Renneson (Head Pro):
- “Great to have a Pro at his level teaching in our community. I took a semi-
private lesson with him last week and am noticing a difference already. Looking 
forward to taking more of his lessons. Having Mark here speaks volumes about 
our community being a truly " Yacht and Tennis Club" Community, and is great 
for re-sales.”
- “Excellent instructor. Helps you think through why what you are doing isn't 
working and how to make it better.”
- “Mark is great--have learned a lot from him already!”
- “Great teacher. Enthusiastic and able to tailor lessons to level of student.”

- “I was very impressed when Mark stopped by the Wednesday morning Ladies Tennis to introduce himself. 
His interest was most appreciated.”
- “I did a semi-private lesson with him last week and was extremely impressed. It is great to have a 
knowledgeable Pro at his level in our community and I look forward to taking more lessons.”
- “I find his professionalism a treat, and his presence at our facility a fabulous addition. His total 
understanding of the game and his ability to break down the strokes and skills to laymans terms is amazing. I 
hope he is willing to stay on at LHP”
 

TENNIS
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For more information about LHP Tennis 

or to be added to our email list, please 

contact us at:

tennislhp@gmail.com
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